Culturally-Responsive Organizations: A Literature Review

This literature review is a condensed version of an extended review, the Protocol for Culturally Responsive Organizations, which was developed at the request of the Coalition of Communities of Color by the Center to Advance Racial Equity (CARE) at Portland State University. This Protocol was developed to improve the quality of services available to communities of color in mainstream health and human services.

To achieve this, researchers evaluated the literature available that provides evidence of the effectiveness of various interventions. Priority was given to the literatures on culturally-responsive service delivery (which has been thin) and culturally-competent services (which while abundantly written about, relatively little exists that has provided convincing evidence of its effectiveness). Research has been primarily conducted in the field of health services, with fewer articles that are research based from the fields of child welfare, parent skills training and a few in other places.

The research studies have primarily determined success in cultural responsiveness in two areas: improvement of health conditions or presenting problems, and client satisfaction with services. Fewer still have confirmed successful outcomes in a pre- and post-intervention situation, with the majority looking retrospectively on the ways in which service users value the interventions. The “thinness” of this overall literature of evidence led researchers to review at considerable depth the existing protocols, standards, and guides that have been developed for this work and for related work in the national arena and state level.

This literature review is intended to provide a quick reference guide to the research that has been done on culturally-responsive organizations and services.
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A: Organizational Commitment, Leadership and Governance

Organizational commitment, leadership and governance is demonstrated through accountability measures and policies aimed at promoting cultural responsiveness at the highest level of organizational leadership (e.g., Board of Directors, CEOs).

Culturally-responsive organizational commitment, leadership and governance is demonstrated through:

- Public values statements that foreground language of diversity and inclusion, visibly and regularly reinforced by CEOs and executives A1, A2, A3
- Accountability—including of CEO to Board of Directors and of executives to CEO—for progress towards measurably improved cultural responsiveness, reflected in performance evaluations and awarding of bonuses A1, A2, A3
- Empowered advisory committee tasked with promoting and measuring cultural responsiveness throughout the organization A3
- Diversity is privileged and represented in Board recruitment and membership, as well as recruitment and promotion of executive staff A1, A3
- Managers trained in cultural competence, including identifying and avoiding micro-aggressions, and including among managers from the dominant culture A1, A2, A3
- Board, CEO, executives and managers exhibit understanding of and commitment to meeting cultural, linguistic, and service needs of communities A3


B: Racial Equity Policies and Implementation Practices

Racial equity policies and implementation practices involve specific procedural requirements intended to clearly commit to the operationalization of racial equity mandates through policies, data systems, training, human resource improvements, budgeting, service-based practice competencies, community engagement and accountability structures.

Racial equity policies and implementation practices believed to be effective include:

- Accurate, comprehensive data systems to document disparities and their sources \(^{B1, B2, B3}\)
- Leadership development \(^{B2, B2}\)
- Culturally competent workforce committed to the long-term work towards racial equity \(^{B1, B2, B3}\)
- Community engagement \(^{B1, B2}\)
- Collaboration with other organizations serving the same population \(^{B1, B2}\)
- Building organizational awareness of the histories of racism, racial dynamics, and strategies to undo racism, including strategies for staff within the organization \(^{B1, B2, B3}\)

\(^{B1.}\) Texas Department of Human Services, 2013

\(^{B2.}\) Annie E. Casey Foundation

\(^{B3.}\) Burns Institute
C: Organizational Climate, Culture and Communications

While difficult to easily measure or describe, organizational climate and culture relate to the level of inclusion and acceptance of communities of color within an organization.

Policies, vision, and practices association with the promotion of organizational climate, culture and communications beneficial to communities of color include:

- Develop a shared vision and plan to promote, enhance and sustain a positive climate \(^C_1\)
- Develop policies that promote social, emotional, ethical, civic, and intellectual benefits for communities of color, including systems that address barriers to these elements \(^C_1\)
- Create an environment where all members are welcomed, supported, and feel safe socially, emotionally, intellectually and physically \(^C_1\)
- Develop meaningful and engaging practices, activities and norms that promote social and civic responsibilities and a commitment to social justice \(^C_1\)

D: Service-Based Equity, Sub-Domain 1: Workers Have Knowledge of Community

It is essential that health care workers understand the history, policy experiences, local culture, disparities, and priorities for reform to be responsive to needs of specific communities being served and to provide the most effective services.

Each community’s specific differences need to be understood by workers. Some examples from various service fields include:

- Nurses working in New Zealand need to understand the cultural needs of Maori patients to adequately address disproportionate rates of mental illness among the Maori population.\(^D_1\)
- Health care workers who provide care to Hmong patients should consider ways to integrate Western medicine with traditional Hmong healers and medicines to build trust with clients and improve compliance. In addition, face-to-face encounters with physicians and interpreters help to create trusting relationships with Hmong patients. Also, providing health care workers of the same gender as the patient, providing translated written materials, not calling Hmong women by their first names, and providing opportunities to recuperate at home are best practices in working with Hmong patients.\(^D_2\)
- Among Mexican-American patients with diabetes, a culturally competent diabetes intervention employed bilingual nurses, dieticians, and Mexican-American community workers (themselves diagnosed with diabetes) to educate clients about self-management of diabetes. Patients in this program saw improved health outcomes and increased diabetes knowledge compared to a control group.\(^D_3\) Similarly, a program with lay Mexican-American health educators who led diabetes education classes with fellow Mexican-Americans resulted in participants with significantly improved health outcome indicators when compared to control participants.\(^D_4\)
- A culturally-specific program for African American women survivors of domestic violence hired mostly African American staff, used curriculum imbued with African American culture, history, lifestyles, and experiences, and provided an Afrocentric office environment. Survivors reported that these elements assisted in their healing and helped them feel welcome, as though services had been designed especially for them.\(^D_5\)
- Child welfare workers in Illinois were paired with trained advocates from the Native American community to provide cultural knowledge and expertise for cases with Native American children. While an effective collaboration ensued, specific impacts on clients were not measured.\(^D_6\)
- Among providers of homeless services to Aboriginal communities in Canada, clients who worked with Aboriginal staff noted fewer cultural barriers to healing and a greater ability of staff to support clients’ cultural and spiritual needs. Both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal staff noted the importance of “knowing cultural ways rather than cultural facts” and staff attended a day of Aboriginal Awareness led by Elders of Aboriginal communities. Recommendations included embedding elders and ceremony into agency structures, developing service evaluations, and promoting partnerships between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal organizations.\(^D_7\)


E: Service-Based Equity, Sub-Domain 2: Self-Knowledge of Biases and Differences

Self-knowledge of biases and differences relates to the extent to which service providers have confidence and effectiveness in their abilities to be culturally competent to communities that they serve.

Although very little evidence exists on interventions focused on self-knowledge of biases and differences among health care providers,\(^1\) other studies have shown benefits of self-awareness among service providers:

- Providers in clinics that offered culturally competent settings were more likely to have culturally competent attitudes and behaviors; in addition, providers reporting an understanding of white privilege reported more confidence in their treatment of diverse and underprivileged patients.\(^2\)
- However, researchers have found that self-reporting methods are not as effective for assessing attitudinal changes following culturally competent training as actual observation by supervisors.\(^3\)
- Research does show that personal biases can be unlearned and prejudice reduced through motivators that tap into the values of inclusion, prejudice reduction and an emphasis on counter-narratives that highlight capacities of communities of color.\(^4\) Leaders that articulate benefits of inclusion and prejudice reduction, while valuing the assets of those with marginal identities, are beneficial in reducing biases in workplace environments.\(^5\)
- While providers who remain flexible in services to adjust to differing cultural contexts are more successful in reducing disparities among service users, a meta-analysis of research shows no “correct” pathways towards racial equity.\(^6\)

---


Service-Based Equity, Sub-Domain 3: Language Accessibility for Service Users

The ability for service users to be provided services and information in a language in which they understand is a simple but important aspect of culturally responsive service provision. This includes printed materials, trainings, classes, meetings, and evaluation interviews, as well as interpreters who are cultural facilitators rather than just language translators.

- Higher quality interpretation services have been associated with higher satisfaction among health care patients, with patients most satisfied when matched with a physician who speaks their language.
- Providing language-concordant doctors or the availability of bilingual staff and translation accessibility has been shown to improve some clinical, behavioral, and knowledge-related outcomes as well.
- Language-concordant doctors are more likely to recommend follow-up appointments with patients than are doctors who need or use interpreters. However, interpreters still result in improved communication and accurate diagnoses.
- Conversely, when matched with language-discordant physicians, health care patients receive inferior care and suffer worse health outcomes with increased costs.


**G: Service-Based Equity, Sub-Domain 4: Health Literacy Issues**

When it comes to health literacy initiatives, culturally-responsive programs specifically designed for marginalized communities have been shown to be effective. Such programs may be provided in languages familiar to service users, may incorporate cultural messages or histories specific to communities served, and/or involve peer mentors or advocates from the same community as the service user.

Some community-specific examples include:

- Lower parent-child relational stress and child behavioral problems were reported among Latino parents who utilized a play therapy program specifically adapted for Latino populations and translated into Spanish.\(^1\)
- Among African American smokers, perceptions of risk, intentions to quit smoking, and smoking-related knowledge were influenced by a culturally-specific smoking cessation program.\(^2\)
- Positive changes in diabetes self-management were seen among Mexican American diabetes patients who completed a culturally competent and bilingual education and self-management program.\(^3\) A separate study found improved diabetes-related health indicators among Mexican American patients who received a diabetes education curriculum, training, materials, and peer support group in Spanish.\(^4\)


H: Service User Voice and Influence: Summary

Culturally-responsive services may utilize service user voice in a variety of ways: to inform models, frameworks, and practices; to better understand service user definitions of quality care; to validate assessment tools; and to inform policy practices. However, researchers warn against applying findings from service users in one community to users in other communities, as each specific community’s voices should be included as separate and unique.

- Service user voice has been used in assessment tool validation;\(^1\) to inform further research for model, intervention and tool development;\(^2,3\) and to guide enhancements to practice, environment, and service delivery.\(^4,5\)
- Service user voice has also been used in health care contexts to gather information about traditional practices or medicines that are considered harmful by mainstream health care providers.\(^6\)
- Service user voice has been noted to be beneficial in the context of social policy formation, indicating its value in both micro and macro contexts.\(^7\)
- When service user voice was integrated into service provision, improvements were noted in client-validated problem definitions, respectful recognition, freedom from judgment, egalitarian approaches, client satisfaction, and a shift towards group/community practices.


I: Service User Voice and Influence, Sub-Domain 1: Validation of Assessment Instruments

Service user voice can play an important role in validating instruments that assess the quality and cultural responsiveness of care provided to specific communities.

- The definition of quality health care was found to be different among African American, Latino, Asian Indian, and White patients, which pointed to weaknesses in an existing survey tool used to measure universal service user opinions of care provided.\textsuperscript{11}
- Culturally-specific focus groups were used to help develop three race/ethnicity-specific Health Care Importance Rating Survey forms, which were subsequently validated within each respective racial/ethnic group and used to create a tool called the Tucker Culturally Sensitive Health Care Inventories (T-CUSHCIs).\textsuperscript{12}


J: Service User Voice and Influence, Sub-Domain 2: Model, Intervention, and Tool Development

Similar to its role in assessment validation, service user voice can play an important role in informing the development of culturally responsive models, interventions, and tools.

- Focus groups and surveys with African American, Latino and White service users were used to identify specific themes associated with quality care for each specific group. These specific themes were considered useful in informing practitioners about how to provide culturally responsive quality care to each community.\(^1\)

- Similarly, focus groups with non-English speakers highlighted specific competencies and example practices recommended for health care providers offering culturally responsive services. Authors have recommended that cultural competency concepts be seen as updated through constant negotiation with patients rather than static and ethnicity-based.\(^2\)


K: Service User Voice and Influence, Sub-Domain 3: Enhancements to Practice, Environment, and Service Delivery

Services user voice is valuable in informing enhancements to practice, service delivery environment, and service delivery itself as well.

- Focus groups have been used to inform child welfare professionals about ways to provide culturally responsive child welfare services; this input was used to refine a curriculum for training staff at state agencies.\(^{K1}\)
- Similar focus groups elsewhere with multiple communities have reinforced the need to engage different ethnic/racial groups separately, rather than developing common, universal models of service delivery.\(^{K2}\)
- Service user input can be used in the planning stages of new projects, as well, including in the planning of new facilities and buildings.\(^{K3}\)
- Some African American service users have noted elements such as spirituality, African American staff, and an Afrocentric curriculum as important elements of service provision.\(^{K4}\) Other African Americans have identified respectful and individual treatment, availability, accessibility, knowledge of race/culture, and concern for well-being as elements of culturally responsive practice.\(^{K5}\)
- When service user voice is not incorporated into program development, elements of communities’ cultures can become erroneously depicted as barriers to health and effective practices, rather than depicted as elements to become familiar with, to be respectful of, and to integrate as much as possible into service delivery.\(^{K6}\)


L: Workforce Composition and Quality, Sub-Domain 1: Workforce Composition

Staff demographics that reflect the local community are considered essential for connecting with service users from the community and are an important element of providing culturally responsive care.

- A workplace with staff whose identities reflect those of communities served is noted in the Office of Minority Health CLAS Standard #3 (2013). Such staff may provide cross-cultural communication, language interpretation, an understanding of beliefs/values, and a trusting and welcoming atmosphere.
- Research studies have been conducted where staff represent the communities being served, although impacts have not measured in the studies. 
- Service users have reported improved relations between staff whose identities match their own, and identity matching also has been noted to assist in recruiting subjects to participate in research.
- Identity matching has also been reported to increase service user perception of providers' capabilities to support clients’ cultural/spiritual needs and reducing cultural barriers to improve healing.


M: Workforce Composition and Quality, Sub-Domain 2: Workforce Training

Workforce training in cultural competency is also recommended in the Office of Minority Health CLAS Standard #4. Knowledge of culturally responsive services should be infused throughout all levels of organizations and interventions.

The literature documents some elements of workforce training as key components of culturally responsive organizations:

- Cultural competency training may be best offered when “built into” other trainings, orientations, policies and procedures.
- Cultural competency trainings may also be led by Elders, advocates, and other community members who belong to the communities being served by organizations to create a common cultural understanding among staff and ensure work is compliant with organization and federal regulations.
- When medical staff were provided trainings that highlighted racial disparities, culturally responsive methods of data collection and clinical care for Black patients with diabetes, these staff were more likely to acknowledge racial disparities when providing care, information, and prescriptions to Black patients, although improvements in care or health were not noted.
- Culturally specific training for cancer researchers, outreach workers, and health care staff who work with Latino patients was developed in collaboration with a culturally-specific cancer research center (LACRC). The training may have helped increase recruitment of Latinos for cancer interventions, and rates for certain types of cancer screening tests increased among Latinos during the four years during and after the trainings.
- Pediatric medicine students who participated in a culturally responsive curriculum about folk illness history and culturally competent communication resulted in higher levels of knowledge in these topics among students who participated in the training.


N: Community Collaborations

A few examples are present in the literature for community collaborations intended to advance culturally competent and responsive practices. Effective collaborations emphasize the rights, demands, and preferences of service users from marginalized communities to determine the nature and needs of organizations/systems that serve them, and that limit the undue power of professional service providers.\textsuperscript{N6}

Some examples include:

- A collaboration between state child welfare officials and Native American foster parents\textsuperscript{N1}
- An anti-obesity health collaboration between an orthodox Jewish community and school health officials\textsuperscript{N2}
- A collaboration between community members from 19 community organizations and nursing students/faculty\textsuperscript{N3}
- A collaboration between Latino community leaders, health care workers and health researchers to inform and improve cancer care and treatment among the Latino community\textsuperscript{N4}
- Consultations with Aboriginal leaders to inform homeless services for Canadian Aboriginal individuals experiencing homelessness\textsuperscript{N5}


\textsuperscript{N3} \textit{Midwestern School of Nursing}


An effective culturally responsive organization should result in increases of patient and provider satisfaction, mutual respect, shared decision making, effective communication, and health outcomes. One such metric system is the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAPHS) which is still undergoing validation.

- Validation studies of CAPHS and similar measures have found that greater cultural competency in hospitals is associated with higher patient satisfaction, and had an impact on communication, staff responsiveness, and pain control for “minority” patients, although other studies have found CAPHS to be less able to capture perspectives of ethnically/racially diverse patient groups.
- CAPHS has been adapted for use in the American Indian community with strong response rates and yielded valuable information for quality improvement.
- Specific tools developed for African American, Hispanic, and non-Hispanic White patients found that different communities valued culturally-specific elements of health care service provision.
- A separate measure of Cultural Congruence evaluated the difference between the cultural competence of health care organizations and the cultural “neediness” of their clients. Cultural congruence was significantly related to reduction of depression and anxiety symptoms in patients and positively correlated with physical and social functioning, vitality, and mental health in patients served.
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